All files contained within this zip are © Heather Manning - 2009
Thank you for purchasing/downloading one of my products.
By purchasing or downloading this product you are agreeing to all the
terms in this document.
Terms & Conditions:
YOU MAY:
* You may use these graphics for YOUR own web site design flattened at 72
dpi in a jpg/gif (flattened file) format provided proper credit is given
to the original copyright
holder– Heather Manning.
* You may alter any graphics with respect to color, size or by adding to
or removing from them. (Please see below for
moreinformation on altering graphics).
* You may print a hardcopy of content to be used in your personal
scrapbooking projects ONLY.
* You may make one copy of these graphics for backup purposes ONLY. You
must also copy all copyright/terms of
use notices on this single back-up copy.
NEW as of 10/2/07 -Scrap For Hire Businesses
* You may use this product for an In-home Scrap-For-Hire business
provided that you do not furnish your clients
their pages in a layered format where they could extract my graphics or
elements. In other words, the finished product
that you give to your clients must be in a flattened jpg or printed
format.
* You may not use this product to make 'freebies' or quickpages to give
out to people.
* Not to be mass-produced in any format.
In otherwords: I allow S4H on all my products, BUT the final product
cannot be sold ONLINE. It is only to be used for
homebased use and you sell the final flattened product to your friend,
family or baseball team mothers (etc) Either by
handing them a CD or a printed copy of it
YOU MAY NOT:
* You may not claim graphics or altered graphics as your own.
* You may not make alteration to graphics in any way that will take away
the artistic integrity of the original creation.

* You may not use any graphics, original or altered, or any portion
thereof in any commercial work whatsoever without express
written permission by the creator, Heather Manning.
* You may not incorporate these graphics into any commercial projects;
i.e.: web design/sites, templates, or any projects
which will produce income. You are not allowed to resell, sublicense or
otherwise make available any of the graphic(s)
ncluded in this file for use or distribution separately or in a format
designed or intended for permanent storage or
re-use by others.
* You may not use any graphic(s) from this zip file to create obscene,
defamatory, or immoral works. Nor is it permitted to
use content (graphic(s)) for any other purpose which is prohibited by
law.
* You may not use these graphics (free or paid) in any online
collections, CD ROM's, sold or distributed in any way
including sharing via e-mail, groups, newsgroups, chats, free downloads
etc.
Other Conditions:
*You agree to notify Heather Manning in the event that your work/layout
is to be published in scrapbooking or related
magazines (both analog and digital) in which Content and altered Content
is used:
(a) by notifying Heather Manning via email submitting your full name,
your email address, the name of the Publication
and or web site, the date of the publication in which your submission is
to be published, a picture/image of your
submission, and Content used in the submission;
(b) giving proper credit to the copyright holder, Heather Manning, in the
publication (example: background paper, round
metal tag, ribbon and photo frame are from Heather Manning and are
available at http://digiscrapping.net.
* Heather Manning is not responsible to any person, organization or
business for any loss and/or damagesincurred from the
use
If you purchased this at NDISB Limitation of Liability
Under no circumstances, including negligence, shall Natural Designs in
Scrapbooking, or its designers or agents,
be responsible for any damages or loss that result from the use of, or
inability to use any of the products sold
or distributed by Natural Designs in Scrapbooking.
If any legal action arises out of copyright infringement, Natural Designs

in Scrapbooking and its designers or agents shall be indemnified and held
harmless of any and all costs or damages
that you or Natural Designs in Scrapbooking or its designers or agents
incur.
Credit is not required in online galeries but is always appreciated!
I'd love to see what you make out of my designs send them to heather1974
at gmail dot com.
Thank you!
Heather Manning
http://digiscrapping.net

